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Dell touchpad not working
Some Dell users report problems with touch panels. Most affected users report that they suddenly lose the ability to use the touchpad after it has been working for a long time. While some users report facing this problem after running a Windows update, some of them don't have an obvious trigger in mind. Even more curious, most users report that while the external mouse
plugged the touchpad works just fine. If you find yourself in a similar situation, the following fixes will help you regain the touchpad functionality on your Dell computer. Below is a set of methods that other users have successfully used to solve this particular problem. Follow each potential fix in order until you get the touchpad back. Start. The most common reason why the
touchpad stops functioning is because the user ends up disabling the touchpad function by mistake. Most laptops have a functional key designed for the TouchPad integrated with F keys. To re-enable the touchpad on Dell, click a button resembling the TouchPad button to see if you'll restore TouchPad functionality. Some models will require you to press the function when you
press the TouchPad. Method 2: Re-enable the touchpad from the control panel or Dell SettingsUsers, who reported the loss of the touchpad function after installing the Windows update managed to solve this problem after discovering that their Touchpad had been disabled inside the control panel. Altough reasons for this are unclear, most users suspect that the problem is caused
by an inappropriate Windows update. Here's a quick guide on how to re-incorporate The TouchPad functionality of a Dell computer through the control panel: Tap the Windows and R key to open the Run window. Then enter the controls and enter to open the control panel. Inside the control panel, go to the hardware and sound, then click on the mouse and Touchpad.Next, click on
the additional mouse options and see whether your Touchpad is included inside mouse properties. If you don't, click on the Enable device under the Dell TouchPad tab and restart your computer. Note: If you can't find the settings above, open the Run window (Windows q R key), enter main.cpl and find Enter to open the Mouse Properties window. Then go to Dell Touchpad and
click on the button to change the Settings dell TouchPad. Then, from the dedicated Dell Touchpad section, change the Touchpad switch from Off to On and click Save. At the next launch, If the problem has been solved and you can use The TouchPad. If you still have the same problem, go to the method below. Method 3: Upgrading/rolling back a TouchPad driver through your
Dell's ManagerLosing device functionality touchPad can also be caused by a driver failure or an incorrect installation performed by WU. Some users The same problem was able to restore the functionality of the TouchPad on their Dell laptops by either updating the TouchPad driver or rolling it back to the previous version, which is functioning properly. Here's a quick guide to how
to use the device manager to upgrade or roll back a Touchpad driver on Dell laptops or laptops: Click Windows and R to open the Run window. Then enter devmgmt.msc and hit Enter to open the device manager. In The Device Manager, expand the mice and other pointing devices drop down the menu, right click on the Dell Touchpad and select Properties.In Dell Touchpad
Properties box, click on the Driver tab to bring it forward and then click on the Driver Update box. In the next window, click Search automatically for the updated driver software and wait to install a new driver on your computer. Note: In case the wizard returns to you being told that you already have the last driver, go back to the Driver tab and click on Roll Back Driver.Once the
TouchPad driver is updated or rolled back, restart your computer and see if you can solve the problem at the next launch. If you're still having trouble with The TouchPad on your Dell laptop or laptop, move on to the final method. Method 4: Creating a Linux Boot DVDIt may seem like a strange fix, but many users have managed to use it successfully to restore TouchPad
functionality on their Dell computers. This method involves creating a Linux DVD download using it to download to Linux and then downloading back to Windows 10.A many users have reported that this method has been successful in returning Touchpad functionality. Here's a quick guide to creating a Linux DVD download and downloading a computer from it in order to fix the Dell
TouchPad problem: Download any Linux ISO distribution. If you don't know which ones, visit this link (here) and download the latest Ubuntu LTS release. Once Linux ISO is downloaded to your computer, insert an empty DVD and burn Linux ISO on it. Reboot your car and download from the newly created Linux media. If your DVD drive (or USB slot) isn't configured as a download
option, you may need to change this from your BIOS settings. Once your computer manages to load from Ubuntu ISO, select Try Ubuntu without installing and hit Enter. Wait until your system is fully loaded into Linux and then restart your computer and bring out Linux Media so that your system will download back to Windows.At the next launch, wait until your system is loaded
and check whether it has been able to restore touchpad functionality. When using a computer With a trackpad or touchpad, you may find the screen cursor is unresponsive or erratic in its movements. According to Dell's support, problems with the trackpad may caused by various problems, including faulty device drivers, incorrectly adjusted trackpad settings, or a dirty trackpad.
You will have to explore each of these issues to solve the Dell trackpad problems. A number of problems with the Dell trackpad are caused by incomplete or faulty drivers. To check if the Dell trackpad driver is installed, click Start or Windows orb when using Windows Vista and Windows 7. Click the right button on my computer when using XP. Tap the right computer button when
using Vista or Windows 7. Click the Properties button. Click on the Hardware tab in Windows XP or click on the Device Manager button in Vista and Windows 7. In the window that appears, click the I icon next to the Mouse record and other pointing devices. The Dell trackpad driver will be listed as a Touchpad driver or trackpad, probably made by Synaptics, the developer of these
devices. If there's a driver's entry! or the x icon next to it, you will need to remove and reinstall the driver. If these icons are not available, the drivers of your trackpad are installed properly. If Dell trackpad drivers aren't installed properly, as indicated in the Check Dell Trackpad drivers section, click the right button on the driver record and click delete. Once the driver is locked, press
the right button on the record again and click the Scan button for hardware changes to reinstall the respective drivers. Restart your Dell computer when the driver is reinstalled to see if trackpad issues have been resolved. If the drivers of your trackpad device are working properly, you may still have trouble moving your mouse when using a trackpad. To solve this problem, Dell
recommends turning off the computer and disabling every cord except the power cord. Wipe the surface of the track until it is free of dirt and fat. Then turn back to the computer without any cords, except for the connected power cord. Check the trackpad to see if the problem has been resolved. For any other problems with the Dell trackpad or movement, adjusting the trackpad
settings can solve this problem. Click on the Start button and then click on the Control Bar button. Click the Mouse button and then click the Dell Touchpad or Device Settings button. This will open the Dell trackpad settings menu. From here, you can adjust the trackpad settings with the desired sensitivity. Often, trackpad problems and erratic cursor movement are the result of too
high or too low sensitivity settings. Adjust the settings and check your trackpad to find the right settings for your needs. Once completed, click THE GOOD. About author Michael Button Kaput began writing professionally in 2009 He is an editor at two magazines and a freelance writer. It was published in Egypt Today, Egypt's leading current affairs magazine, and Business Today
Egypt, Egypt's number one English-language business magazine. He was present University, where he received a degree in political science and English literature. The touchpad (also called a trackpad) plays a prominent role in the main pointing device in laptops. Although, nothing forgets about errors and problems in the windows. The errors and malfunctions of the touchpad are
universal in nature; they experience at least once every laptop user, regardless of their laptop brand and operating system version. However, recently, touch panel issues have been reported to a greater extent by users of Dell laptops. While we have a separate and more comprehensive guide on how to fix a touchpad that doesn't work with a list of 8 different solutions in this
article, we'll go for techniques to fix the touchpad in Dell laptops in particular. The reasons for not running the touchpad of the Dell laptop can be narrowed down to two reasons. First, the touchpad may be accidentally disconnected by the user, or, secondly, the touchpad drivers are out of date or damaged. The touchpad problems first arise after a wrong Windows software update,
and sometimes out of nowhere. Fortunately, fixing the touchpad, and therefore getting its functionality back is pretty simple. Below are a few methods to fix your Dell Touchpad not working issue. 7 ways to fix the Dell Touchpad doesn't work Make sure to create a recovery point just in case something goes wrong. As mentioned earlier, there are only two reasons why your touchpad
can't respond to benign touch. We'll fix both of them, one by one, and try to revive your touchpad. We'll start by ensuring that the touchpad is really turned on, and if it's not, we'll switch it to through the control panel or Windows settings. If the touchpad functionality is still not coming back, we'll move on to failing to install current touchpad drivers and replace them with the most
updated drivers available to your laptop. Method 1: Use keyboard combination to enable Touchpad Each laptop has a hotkey combination to quickly turn on and disable the touchpad. The key combination comes in handy when the user connects the outside mouse and doesn't want a conflict between the two pointing devices. It is also especially useful to quickly turn off the
touchpad while typing to prevent any accidental palm touching. Hotkey is usually marked with a rectangle with two smaller squares on the bottom half and a slant line running through it. Typically, the key is the Fn and F9 in Dell computers, but it can be any of the F-numbered keys. So look around for the same (or perform a quick Google search for your Laptop model) and then
simultaneously tap the fn and touchpad on/off the key to the touchpad. If the above doesn't fix the problem, then you need to double tap on TouchPad to turn the indicator on/off, as shown in the picture below to turn off the Touchpad Touchpad light Turn on the Touch Panel. Method 2: Turn Touchpad through the control panel In addition to the hotkey combination, the touchpad
can be turned on or off from the control panel too. Many Dell users who encountered touchpad problems after the Windows update reported that the inclusion of the touchpad from the dashboard solved their problem. To turn on the touchpad from the control panel, follow the steps below- 1. Click Windows and R on the keyboard to open the launch team. Type control or control
panel and hit to enter. (Also, click on the start button, search the control bar and click on the open) 2. In the control panel window, click on the hardware and sound, followed by the mouse and touchpad. 3. Now click on the additional mouse options. (You can also access additional mouse options through Windows settings. Open windows settings (Windows Key and I) and click on
the devices. Under the mouse and touchpad, click on the additional mouse settings present at the bottom or right of the screen.) 4. A window called Mouse Properties will open. Switch to the Dell touchpad tab and check to see if the touchpad is on or not. (If you say you don't have a tab, click on the ELAN tab or device settings and under your devices, look for a touchpad) 5. If the
touchpad is off, just click on the switch to turn it back on. If you don't find the switch, re-open the start-up command, enter main.cpl and click type. Switch to the dell touchpad if you're not there yet and click to change the Dell Touchpad settings Finally, click on Touchpad to turn on/off the switch and switch it to ON. Click on the save and get out. Check to see if the touchpad
functionality is returning. Method 3: Turn on the touchpad from Settings 1. Click Windows - I'll choose the device. 2. From the left menu, choose Touchpad. 3. Then make sure to turn the switch under the Touchpad. 4. Reboot your computer to save the changes. This should fix the Dell Touchpad not running the problem in Windows 10, but if you are still experiencing touchpad
problems then continue the next method. Read also: Fix mouse delays or freezes on Windows 10 Dell Touchpad not running problem can sometimes occur because the touchpad can be disconnected from BIOS. In order to fix this problem, you need to turn on the touchpad from BIOS. Download Windows and as soon as the download screens comes click F2 Key or F8 or DEL to
access bios. Once you're on the BIOS menu, look for Touchpad settings and make sure the touchpad is on in BIOS. A Dell touchpad that doesn't work can occur if you've plugged a few mice into your laptop. what happens here when you plug these mice into your laptop than their drivers also get installed on your system, and those drivers aren't automatically removed. So these
other mouse drivers can interfere with your touchpad, so you need to remove them one by one: 1. Press the Windows and R button and then enter devmgmt.msc and click Enter to open the device manager. 2. In B Manager's window, expand the mouse and other pointing devices. 3. Click the right button on other mouse devices (except the touchpad) and select Uninstall. 4. If he
asks for confirmation, choose Yes. 5. Reboot your computer to save changes. The second cause of the touchpad failures is damaged or outdated device drivers. Drivers are computer programs/software that help the hardware system communicate effectively with the operating system. Equipment manufacturers often roll out new and updated drivers to catch up with OS updates.
It is important that your drivers are aware of the latest version to make the most of the connected hardware and not to face any problems. You can either manually update touchpad drivers through your device manager, or use third-party apps to update all drivers at the same time. The first is explained by this method. 1. We start by launching a device manager. There are several
methods to do this and we have listed a few below. Follow which feels most comfortable. a. Click Windows and R to start the launch team. In the launch team's text box, go to devmgmt.msc and click on OK. b. Click on the Windows start button (or press Windows s S), enter the device manager, and click Enter when the search results return. c. Open control panel using steps
explained in the previous method and click on the device manager. d. Click Windows X or tap the start button and select the device manager. 2. In the device manager's window, expand the mouse and other pointing devices by clicking on the arrow next to it or clicking twice on the label. 3. Click the right button on Dell Touchpad and select Properties. 4. Switch to the Dell
Touchpad Properties Window Driver tab. 5. Click on the Uninstall Driver button to remove any damaged or outdated driver software that you may be running. 6. Now click the Driver update button. 7. In the next window, select the search automatically for the updated driver software. You can also manually download the latest and most updated drivers for the Dell touchpad through
the Dell website. To download touchpad drivers manually: 1. Open your preferred web browser and look for 'Dell Laptop Model Driver Download'. Don't forget to replace your laptop model with your laptop model. 2. Click on the first link to visit the official driver download page. 3. Type of touchpad in the text box under the keyword. Also, click on the drop-off menu under the
operating system label and select the OS, system architecture. 4. Finally, click on Download. You can also check the version number and updated drivers date by clicking on the arrow next to the download date. Once downloaded, retrieve the file with a built-in Windows retrieval tool or WinRar/7-zip. 5. Follow steps 1-6 of the earlier method and this time select my computer for the
driver driver 6. Click on the View button and find the downloaded folder. Hit Next and follow the instructions on the screen to install the latest touchpad drivers. In addition, you can also install drivers by simply clicking on the .exe file and following the hints on the screen. You can also automatically update touchpad drivers with the side of the app. Sometimes you can't find the right
driver for a specific laptop model. If that's the case for you or you just don't want to go through the hassle of manually updating drivers, consider using apps such as Driver Booster or Driver Easy. Both have a free as well as a paid version and increase the long list of features. Recommended: If you still have a touchpad problem, you need to take your laptop to the service center,
where they will make a thorough diagnosis of your touchpad. This can be physical damage to the touchpad that needs repair damage. The above methods, however, will help you solve software problems by causing the Dell touchpad to not work. Problem. dell laptop touchpad not working. dell latitude touchpad not working. dell inspiron touchpad not working. dell laptop touchpad
not working windows 7. dell xps touchpad not working. dell laptop keyboard and touchpad not working. dell laptop touchpad not working windows 10. dell latitude 7400 touchpad not working
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